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Prompt:

	In his one section of As I Lay Dying, Brother Whitfield states that having the intention to do what is right is as valuable as actually acting on the intention. In a well-organized essay, defend, challenge, or qualify the validity of Whitfield's assertion. Use evidence from your reading, observation, and/or experience to support your position.

The assertion in question:

	"But He is merciful; He will accept the will for the deed, Who knew that when I framed the words of my confession it was to Anse I spoke them, even though he was not there."

Problem: Whitfield is not saying that having good intentions is as valuable as acting upon them. It is true that he says "He will accept the will for the deed," (179) which is equivalent to "the intention is the action," but he follows this up by saying that God will know that he spoke the words to Anse, though Anse was not there. This is critical; Whitfield is claiming that he did in fact perform the action of asking for Anse's forgiveness, and that Anse's absence was not a hamper to God's interpretation of the action that he did in fact take. He is not asking God to interpret his intention, but rather to ignore the lack of Anse.

Solution: answer the prompt for my interpretation of Whitfield's statement? Ok...

Outline

Intro—Whitfield, enveloped in his faith, is vindicated in his belief that through God, Anse has unwittingly forgiven him for his sin. ... because Anse will never actually know. And all Whitfield needs is an eased conscience. ("but eternity is a fearsome thing to face" p178) His thoughts and actions are accurate as his conscience IS eased through his conviction that Anse has heard his plea for forgiveness. THESIS: Whitfield, in his torment, vindicates himself through his faith in God.

Body 1—Whitfield is tormented. This brings his fears and superstitions to life in his own little world (in much the same way as Vardaman has his own passage of time). "have I not wrestled thigh to thigh with Satan myself?" (178) Here I could bring up an example of a time I felt the pressure of a mistake... (experience, as the prompt asks for)

Body 2— Because of this altered state of mind, he believes that Addie may well tell Anse once both of them are dead and in heaven... or wherever they're going... and wants to save her promise of not telling by being the first to tell—confessing straight up to Anse. "let not the tale of mine and her transgression come from her lips instead of mine. She has sworn that she would never tell it," "I would stop her before she had spoken" ... (178)

Body 3— "I knew then that forgiveness was mine." "My soul felt freer, quieter than it had in years..." Whitfield feels almost instantly better after "framing" "the words of [his] confession" (179), demonstrating that the God that he is believing in at that particular moment does "accept the will for the deed," and that Anse did receive Whitfield's plea through God. Backing from my reading: in 1984, Winston learns to love Big Brother and is relieved of the burden of paranoia and pain. I could draw on the similarities in how a "false reality" of sorts is formed to justify one's own need to be at ease.

Intro Paragraph

	In Faulkner's As I Lay Dying, Brother Whitfield is hounded by a conscience uneasy with past sin. Throughout his section, he repeats the words "I have sinned"—he has had relations with Addie, the now-dead wife of Anse Bundren, and feels it his duty to inform Anse before Addie takes it upon herself to divulge the secret. She had previously promised Whitfield that she would never tell, but, as Whitfield asserts, "eternity is a fearsome thing to face." When he fails to meet Anse, he claims that God has transmitted "the will for the deed" and the "words of [his] confession" to Anse, whose presence was not necessary for forgiveness to be granted. The instant he imagines this, his soul feels freer, demonstrating that forgiveness was indeed transmitted. Whitfield, in his torment, vindicates himself through his faith in God.
